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Abstract. The economic crisis caused by the coronavirus COVID-19 led to changes in companies' demand for funding. 

Therefore, financial institutions were forced to develop new types and directions of financing offer. The aim of our study 

is to find the financial needs of the micro-enterprises and the possible solutions to meet these needs. Micro-enterprises 

are more than 90% of all the SMEs in Latvia; therefore, analysis on their performance is essential. The survey in empirical 

research was focused to find out to what extent companies had access to finance, whether they needed new or additional 

funding and for what purposes financial support was needed. Research methods: analysis of scientific publications and 

pre-crisis research results, survey of entrepreneurs. Based on survey data, the authors have used main indicators of 

descriptive statistics and cross-tabulations, have conducted correlation analysis. In addition, the entrepreneurs were 

asked to disclose the funding used for their development and entrepreneurship. During the COVID-19 crisis, companies 

were seeking to fund their working capital to compensate for business disruptions caused by the loss of revenue, while 

in the long-term they seek capital to develop new products and services, to digitize and optimize the processes, to raise 

employee competence. The survey results have also revealed that micro-enterprises suffered to greater extent than 

larger ones, though they used much less of the offered state support, attempting to rely mainly on their internal 

resources. Moreover, even before the current economic crisis, it was found that micro-enterprises had more limited 

access to external finance than other types of SMEs. Based on the survey results, main conclusion points to the need to 

improve availability and diversity of public financial support for micro-enterprises, which is vital during crisis period, and 

as well as to adopt solutions to promote the further development of micro-enterprises. 

Keywords: access to finance, financial needs, micro-enterprises, public financial support.  
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Introduction 

With the important role of SMEs in national economies, ensuring investment in employment and GDP 

growth, authors are focusing on researching the needs of micro-enterprises and the corresponding supply 

of financial support in Latvia. The study of this SME segment is based on the fact that micro-enterprises 

have accounted for about 93% of all economically active enterprises since 2017 (Official Statistics Portal…, 

2022). In 2019, 49% of all employees were employed in micro-enterprises. An alarming sign is that the 

total number of micro-enterprises in the COVID-19 pandemic period is declining, with 2020 having the 

lowest number of newly registered enterprises in the last 17 years. In 2020, the age of companies liquidated 

in Latvia decreased to 7.4 years (in 2018 – 11 years); 57.5% of all newly established companies were 

small-cap companies, and 43.4% of them had a share capital of less than 10 euros (Lursoft IT, 2021). 

Against this background, it is important to provide support not only for the survival of micro-enterprises, 

but also for their smooth operation and further development. 

In the previous study, authors have stated that in the conditions when Latvia has enough funds for state 

aid granted by the EU, the availability of financing for public support was still a challenge for many Latvian 

micro-enterprises. Although about half of the micro-enterprises needed funding for their development, they 
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relied more on internal rather than external funding. Prior to the COVID-19 crisis, micro-enterprises did 

not make full use of the state aid financing instruments offered by the joint stock company “Development 

Finance Institution Altum” (ALTUM), the principal intermediary of EU funds in Latvia. At that time, micro-

enterprises' reluctance to turn to ALTUM was most likely due to a lack of knowledge or awareness of how 

to obtain the necessary funding through ALTUM. They felt discouraged and lacked the confidence to address 

their needs at ALTUM (Beizitere, I., Brence, I., 2020). 

It is important to note that, despite Latvia's policy of improving access to public finances, including 

support for micro-enterprises, the range of targeted measures has been limited and their offer has not 

always met its intended targets. In the pre-crisis period, the refusal of Latvian micro-enterprises to turn to 

external financing was mainly due to insufficient cash flow, insufficient collateral and insufficient equity. 

Financial institutions have been very cautious in financing micro-enterprises, including ALTUM, which offers 

programs with public financial support to companies, for example in cases where the collateral is insufficient 

or at an early stage when financial performance is not sufficiently stable (Beizitere I. et al., 2021). 

Access to finance remains one of the main constraints on SME growth, while the funding gap for micro-

enterprises was even higher. Micro-enterprises represent the segment of the most financially vulnerable 

SMEs (European Central Bank, 2021). Thus, a well-designed financial support system that is tailored to the 

different financial needs of micro-enterprises is essential to support their competitiveness and growth. 

The aim of the study is to find out the financial needs exhibited by the micro-enterprises during COVID-

19 and the possible solutions to meet these needs. The following tasks were set for the research: analysis 

of scientific literature, previous conducted research results, policy planning documents and normative acts 

on the financial support for SMEs and survey-based analysis of the main needs and challenges faced by 

micro-enterprises in receiving financial support during Covid-19. When conducting analysis and making 

recommendations authors also have paid attention to the distinguished micro-enterprises' financing needs 

to overcome the impact of Covid-19 in the short-term and to finance their further long-term development.  

In order to achieve the purpose of the study, the data obtained in the two surveys of enterprises have 

been analysed - on questions of the needs of business development and the received financial support in 

the pre-crisis period and on the public financial support in the COVID-19 period. 

Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic in early 2018, a web interview (CAWI) questionnaire was sent to 

publicly available companies’ e-mail addresses to investigate the financing problems faced by Latvian 

entrepreneurs. A total of 32,308 companies registered in the Latvian Business Register were included in 

the studied segment. Valid responses were received from 2511 enterprises, most of which (1879) were 

micro-enterprises. The companies reported on the diversity of financial sources used, including the financial 

instruments available for public support, and answered whether additional funding was needed and vital 

for the development of their activities in the near future. 

The survey on the impact of COVID-caused lockdowns on corporate operations and companies' ability 

to withstand economic challenge has been conducted in September-November 2020, when relevant 

restrictions were imposed. This period was chosen as the most appropriate to detect and assess the impact 

of the pandemic on the financial support needs of companies and to match them with the actual public 

support offer in Latvia. One of the aims of the survey was to find out the subjective assessment of the 

company's management about the financial needs of companies and available support measures to help 

overcome the crisis. Within the present research the authors are focusing on the sections of questionnaire, 

which cover the issues of the support instruments used and required by micro-enterprises as well as their 

financing needs as compared to larger enterprises. The questionnaire was sent to more than six thousand 

companies, which are the members of Latvian Chamber of Commerce and Industry, members of regional 
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and industry associations, clients of the company Firmas.lv. Overall 334 filled questionnaires were received. 

Size-wise, the most represented was the group of micro-enterprises having 10 and fewer employees with 

153 responses (46%). 

The data from the surveys were processed by the data analysis programme in the SPSS environment. 

Theoretical findings 

Aspects of the development of micro-enterprises are on the research agenda of many academic 

researchers around the world, as they tend to operate effectively in niche areas, remote areas and social 

entrepreneurship. When it comes to successful business development, a lot of attention is paid to the 

marketing aspects (Batraga A. et al., 2018; Batraga A. et al., 2019), to financing aspects (Romanova I. 

et al., 2018; Schwarze C. L., 2008), to ergonomic aspects (Kalkis H. et al., 2020; Kalkis H. et al., 2021), 

to digital aspects (Rivza B. et al., 2020, Rivza B. et al., 2019). Researchers have paid special attention to 

social enterprises (Anderson A. R. et al., 2019). Many countries have different approaches to supporting 

micro business (Atmadja A. S. et a.l, 2018; De Martino M., Magnotti F., 2018; Mittal S. et al., 2011; Mohd 

Thas Thaker M. A. B. et al., 2016) and there are aspects related to local government decisions (Savrina B. 

et al., 2020; Seimuskane L. et al., 2019). Researchers have indicated that gender and social status for 

entrepreneurs is important for development of strategic solutions for micro-enterprises (Ukanwa I. et al., 

2018). 

The financing needs of micro-enterprises in the course of their evolution (Prijadi R. et al., 2020) are 

aspects analysed by academic researchers with practical recommendations that could be useful for many 

countries. In one of the first large-scale studies on micro-enterprise financing, the authors (Masiak C. et al., 

2017) emphasized that micro-enterprises differ in their funding models from those of larger-size SMEs. 

Even before the crisis caused by COVID-19, many studies have shown that financing is one of the most 

important factors for the performance and development of SMEs, including micro-enterprises (e. g. 

Pissarides F., 1999; Beck T. et al., 2008). The inability to access adequate start-up capital has been 

identified as a major obstacle to the development and growth of micro-enterprises (Hernandez-Trillo F. 

et al., 2005). Researchers have long found that one of the success factors for microfinance institutions is 

adapting to the needs of customers, mainly small businesses, to support economic development (Hartungi 

R, 2007). Aspects of the availability of financial instruments as a challendge for micro-enterprises (Beizitere 

I., 2018) are on research agenda as well as aspects of public financing support options to micro-enterprises 

for innovation (Beizitere I. et al., 2020a) and restrictive factors for micro-company growth in Latvia 

(Beizitere I. et al., 2020b).  

At the EU level, access to finance has already been recognized in 2012 as one of the biggest constraints 

on growth and entrepreneurship in Europe (European Commission, 2013). Several authors have 

emphasized the role of politicians and government in shaping state aid, including financial measures to 

support SMEs (Daugeliene R., 2016; Ruchkina G. et al., 2017; Hellmann T. et al., 2019; Lamoureux S. M, 

2019; Paul J., 2020).  

Back in 2019, shortly before the crisis, the situation in the EU with access to finance was generally 

insufficient. Regarding the availability of public financial support, the proportion of SMEs reporting 

deterioration was higher than the number of SMEs reporting improvements. Micro and small-size 

enterprises were less confident to talk with banks about financing than medium-sized and large enterprises 

(Kwaak T et al., 2019). The authors (Bakhtiari S. et al., 2020.) have raised the question of whether 

programs and policies that help "average" SMEs are well-suited to micro-enterprises. 
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During the Covid-19 pandemic, the financing small and micro-enterprises remains difficult, Yan X. and 

Quan L. (2021) have emphasized that in order to fully solve the problem of financing small and micro-

enterprises, the key is to create a long-term risk compensation mechanism to reduce banks' reliance on 

collateral and to improve government supportive policies. In the 2021 survey, only 16% of companies in 

Latvia, compared to the average of 47% in the EU-27, have indicated that they do not face difficulties in 

accessing finance. From April to September 2021, only 11% of companies in Latvia had used a public 

support grant or subsidized bank loan, while 67% of them had stated that such support was not relevant 

(Kwaak T. et al., 2021).  

In Latvia, the financial institution ALTUM has been actively involved in mitigating the negative impact 

of Covid-19 since March 2020, when the demand for specialized financial instruments to overcome the 

crisis rose sharply. In 2021, however, the demand for financial support instruments to overcome the Covid-

19 crisis had declined. Also, the level of pre-crisis funding for entrepreneurship was not reached in 2021, 

although various support programs are available from EU funds, including micro-enterprises (JSC 

Development Finance Institution…, 2021). 

Research results and discussion 

The actual number of enterprises can be estimated according to the number of economically active 

enterprises registered in the Latvian Register of Enterprises and is conducted by the Central Statistics 

Bureau of Latvia in accordance with the European Union's Joint Harmonized EU Programme of Business and 

Consumer Surveys, using funding from the European Commission. The aggregated data on the number of 

enterprises are available on the Official Statistics Portal of Latvia. Share of number of enterprises in Latvia 

and trend in their number changes is included in Figure 1 and Figure 2. The decrease in the number of 

companies already in the pre-crisis period, which was exacerbated by the crisis caused by Covid-19 in 

2020, raises concerns about the successful development of companies in Latvia as a whole. 

 
Source: Authors’ calculation and construction based on statistics of the number of enterprises 2013-2020 
(Official Statistics Portal…, 2022)  

Fig. 1. Distribution of the number of enterprises by size group according to the 
number of employees, 2013-2020 
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Source: Authors’ construction based on the statistics of the number of enterprises (Official Statistics 
Portal…, 2022) 

Fig. 2. Tendencies on the development of enterprises and micro-enterprises in 
Latvia, 2013-2020 

Data indicate that there is increase of number of total enterprises as well as micro-enterprises in 

analysed period. 

In a survey of entrepreneurs in the pre-crisis period, 38% of all micro-enterprises indicated the need to 

obtain new or additional external financing, while the same was indicated by 47% of larger enterprises. 

Micro-enterprises relied more on internal financing to finance their needs. In this survey to the question 

"For what purpose does the company you represent currently need new or additional external financing?" 

1203 responses were received from 1879 respondents representing micro-enterprises. Among the regions 

of Latvia, the micro-enterprises of Zemgale (82%) and Kurzeme (78%) expressed the most active needs 

for attracting financing, but the least responses were received from entrepreneurs in Riga and Pieriga (60% 

each). 

Respondents in all regions indicated that the majority of micro-enterprises wanted funding for their 

development - investment in fixed assets (real estate, plant, equipment), launch of new products or 

services (Figure 3). The results of the 2020 questionnaire confirmed the critical need for micro-enterprises 

to invest in the development of new products and services (Figure 7), while in the short term other aspects 

were prioritized, as disclosed below. 

  
Source: Authors’ construction based on the survey in the pre-crisis period 

Fig. 3. Share of micro-enterprises that needed new or additional external financing 
in the regions of Latvia 
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The results of the survey on the impact of COVID-19 revealed that the pandemic has adversely affected 

the performance of micro-enterprises more than that of larger companies. 41% of micro-enterprises’ 

managers admitted that their managed company experienced moderate to significantly negative impact, 

while only 31% of large companies admitted the same fact. Within the group of small and medium size 

enterprises we saw that 37-48% of companies felt negative effect caused by the pandemic spread. 

  

Source: Authors’ construction based on the survey on the impact of COVID-19 

Fig. 4. Share of micro-enterprises 
affected negatively during 
COVID-19 by age groups 

Fig. 5. Share of micro-enterprises 
affected negatively during COVID-

19 in regions  

Looking at detailed response split by age of the companies, it becomes clear that the least affected are 

the companies being present on the market, which gained substantial experience in overcoming crisis 

periods, while most affected ones were relatively young companies in their early development phase 

(Figure 4). Regional answer split indicates that the companies, which remained most resilient were the 

ones that are located in Kurzeme and Vidzeme regions, which traditionally are homes to the agricultural 

sector as well as manufacturing companies, which were to a lesser extent affected by the disruptions in 

demand and supply. The biggest drawdown in operations has been experienced by companies in the Pieriga 

region, according to their management (Figure 5). This might be explained by relatively high share of 

companies operating in service sector, which suffered the most during the pandemics, particularly leisure, 

catering and trading operations. 

The companies were also asked what kind of measures they had been taken to overcome the crisis, 

focusing on financing issues. Majority of companies focused on cost cutting and were forced to postpone 

planned investment. 44% of companies decided to cancel dividend payments for the companies to keep 

liquidity in the critical environment. As mentioned before, micro-enterprises were modest in using the state 

finance support. This could have been due to lack of knowledge on the provided aid or uncertainty with 

regards to suitability criteria. Additional financing in the form of equity or loans was significantly less popular 

measure. It is worth noting that only 6% of micro-enterprises were able to postpone loan payments 

(Figure 6). 
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Source: Authors’ construction based on the survey on the impact of COVID-19 

Fig. 6. Share of micro-enterprises that had taken certain measures to overcome the 

crisis 

State provided support instruments were used only by 16% of companies coming from all parts of 

Latvia, with exception of Vidzeme, where companies relied mainly on their own resources such as cutting 

costs, postponing dividend payments and investments. While Zemgale-located companies were most active 

in using state support and not paying out the dividends to overcome the crisis. Companies based in Riga, 

Pieriga and Latgale used all spectrum of the available crisis management options, with the emphasis on 

the internal resources, making operations as efficient as possible (Figure 7). 

 
Source: Authors’ construction based on the survey on the impact of COVID-19 

Fig. 7. Share of micro-enterprises that had taken certain measures to overcome the 
crisis in regions of Latvia 

Selection of the measures to overcome crisis based on the corporate age is quite similar with exception 

of the youngest group exhibiting quite a difference from the broad pattern: they did not apply for loan 

payment postponement, did not use state aid and external financing, much rarely were engaged in cost 

cutting, while were most active in attractive new financing to overcome temporary difficulties in business 

environment. The behavior of the youngest ones was similar to the behavior of the older ones - both groups 

were most active in attracting new financing and less active than other groups in postponing dividend 

payments. 

However, when asking the companies on what kind of measures would be the most appropriate for the 

companies to normalize their operations, 13% of micro-enterprises admitted that this would be postponing 

repayment of loans. This answer was more often selected by micro-enterprises as contrasted to the larger 

companies, indicating that there is a need for more attention towards financing access for micro-

enterprises.  

The survey included also the question on the long-term development and the required financing to 

support sustainable business operations. 23% of surveyed micro-enterprises admitted that to develop in 

the long-term they would need to obtain additional funding. Similar requirements for capital are observed 

in all groups of companies, regardless of the number of employees.  
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The responses on micro-enterprises' further development have confirmed that over 70% of the 

companies intend to optimize processes. About half of the respondents mentioned digitization and 

investment in technologies, new product launch and focus on employee competence increase. These 

initiatives are going to be financed primarily with the internal funding, but around a fifth of companies 

would need to attract external financing. 

Attraction of capital is most widely required by Zemgale-based companies, who did not require it on the 

short-term basis but obviously seek for capital to sustainably develop in the long-term. Additional capital 

is less needed by Kurzeme companies. Investment in technologies and process digitalization, admitted to 

be efficient tool to increase corporate productivity in the current modern environment, are less required by 

Riga and Pieriga based companies, possibly because of the already high digital maturity level. These two 

measures were most needed by the companies from Kurzeme and Vidzeme as well as Latgale. Companies 

from Latgale were betting more on new products and services, employee competence and optimization of 

various processes (Figure 8). 

 
Source: Authors’ construction based on the survey on the impact of COVID-19 

Fig. 8. Share of micro-enterprises seeing the following processes as the base for 
sustainable long-term development in regions of Latvia  

Although the needs of micro-enterprises were quite diverse and assessed at different levels of need in 

the regions (as shown in Figure 8), almost all of these needs can be financed from the range of public 

support programs offered by the financial institution ALTUM. The question remains as to why there is a gap 

between the actual needs of micro-enterprises and the insufficiently used range of support measures 

developed by the Latvian government to overcome the COVID-19 crisis, as well as the large supply of EU 

funds in Latvia for 2021-2027. 
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Conclusions, proposals, recommendations  

1) Large proportion of micro-enterprises had financial needs to overcome the COVID-19 crisis and 

their further development, but only a small proportion had used the solutions offered by financial 

institutions as state aid in Latvia. As in the pre-crisis period, micro-enterprises relied heavily on their 

own internal resources and solutions. 
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2) Covid-19 has adversely affected more than 40% of micro-enterprises. Results of the research 

indicate that the biggest drawdown in performance was experienced in the companies located in Pieriga 

region. Micro-enterprises located in Kurzeme and Vidzeme regions remained the most resilient. Although 

various public support solutions have been developed in Latvia, in the regions, except Zemgale, they 

have not been popular among micro-enterprises. 

3) One of the most common solutions to overcome the negative effects of Covid-19 for micro-

enterprises was to preserve internal financial resources: reduce costs (62%), postpone investments 

(54%), abolish dividend payments (44%). In contrast, only 16% of micro-enterprises used public 

financial support instruments as an external source of funding. Additional financing in the form of equity 

or loans was significantly less popular. 

4) In order to normalize their performance, 13% of micro-enterprises indicated that the most 

appropriate solution was to postpone repayments of the loan rather than to attract additional financing. 

In turn, for long-term development, 23% of micro-enterprises expressed interest in attracting additional 

funding.  

5) For future development the majority (70%) of micro-enterprises plan to optimize their business 

processes. About half of the micro-enterprises intend to implement digitalisation and investment in 

technology, launch new products and focus on increasing the competence of employees. These initiatives 

are expected to be financed mainly from internal funding, but about a fifth of companies would need to 

attract external funding. 

6) Micro-enterprises have acknowledged that access to finance for micro-enterprises is much lower 

than for larger-sized companies. It is essential for the further development of micro-enterprises that 

policy makers in support of entrepreneurship ensure that the financial programs available to micro-

enterprises are more in line with their specific financial needs. 
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